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KIDNEYS ACT fiNE ANDD BACKACHE

GOES AFTER TAKING A FEW DOSES

Outoforder Kidneys Are Regulated
and the Most Severe Bladder

Misery Vanishes
Outoforder kidneys act fine and

backache or bladder misery Is relieved
after a few doses of Paos Diuretic

Pains In the back sides or loins
rheumatic twinges debilitating head
ache nervousness dizziness sleepless-
ness Inflamed or swollen eyelids worn
out feeling and many other symptoms
of clogged Inactive kidneys simply
vanish

Frequent painful and uncontrollable
urination due to a weak or Irritable
bladder Is promptly OYercome

The moment you suspect any kidney
bladder or urinary disorder or feel
rheumatism coming begin taking this
harmless remedy wittz the knowledge
that there Is no other medicine at any
price made invwhre els In the

world which will effect so thorough
and prompra cure as a 50cent treat
ment ot Papes Diuretic which any
druggist can supply

This unusual preparation goes direct
to the outotorder kidneys bladder
and urinary system cleansing healing
and strengthening these organs and
glands and completes the cure before
you realize It

A few days treatment with Papes
Diuretic means clean active healthy
kidneys bladder and urinary organs
and you feel fine

Your physician pharmacist banker
or any mercantile agency will tell you
that Pape Thompson Pape of Cin-

cinnati as a large and tesponsible
medicine concern thoroughly worthy
of your confidence

Accept only Papes Dluretlc50
cent treatmentfrom any drug store
anywhere In the world

II OLD FASHIONED COOKIES
Nowadays a housekeeper does not con

aider her culinary education completed
until she has learned to make the good
oldfashioned cookies that have been
tamous since our greatgreatgreat
grandmothers were gIrls CookIes are
not as enjoyable at a meal as they are
for little piece meals What child of
the household doES not know the exact
spot occupIed by the covered crOCk In
which the small Individual cakes and
cookIes are kept To the hungry youth
cr grownup nothing tastes quite as
sweet as one of those selfsame cookies
or maybe more than one Hardly two
women make them just alike but even
at that their delicious flavor lingers
wIth the hungry one indefinitely There
lire a number of valulble recipes which
the average coOk Is very glad to
possess either for plain cookIes or
those with n tmich ot trImming

One or the choice formulas for mak-
Ing sugar cookIes Is as follows Take
two pInts of granulated sugar one and
onE half pint of sour milk one heap
Ing teaspoon of sOda dissolved In three
tablespoons of boiling water one heap-
Ing teaspoon ot baking powder three
eggs one pint ot shortenIng and fla-
vuring to suit the taste

Rocks does nat seem a very appro
priate name for cookies but whats In-

a name The manner of preparIng this
form of small cakEs Is here given One
and onehalf cups of granulated sugar
one cup of butter three eggs one tea
spoon of soda In onehalt cup ot warm
water me teaspoon of ground cInna
mon one small teaspoon of cloves two
and onehalt cups of flour one pound
of dates cut In halves aiid two cups
ot English walnuts as they come from
the slells Drop on ta tins and bake
In a moderate oven

A choice manner of preparIng
orange ookles Is by taking onehalt
cup of buttEr one cup of sugar four
egg yolks or two whole eggs two
tat1espaons of orange juIce the grated
rlnJ of one orange two cupfuls of
flour two tablepoons of bakIng pow
thr York In enough flour to make
them roll out but Instead drop them
on Veured papEr by teaspoonfuls With

floured hands roll In balls apd place
on baking sheet two Inches apart then
pat the balls flat wIth the bottom of-

a teacup Inverted bread pans may be
used If no baking sheets are lndy

SCORCHED SAUCEPANS
It milk burns In bottom of pan pour

water In pan set on stove let boll a
few moments and scum will loosen of
Itself where otherwise you mIght
scrape halt an hour To remove burnt
taste from milk pour In fresh pan
set In cool water and milk will be all
right In minute
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I free Remedy Cures a

Ufelong Constipation
There may be people who are chron-

ically constipated who still doubt that
there Is a cure for them but to con
vinee temselves that there Is hop
they have only to write for a free
sample ot a remedy that Is curing
hundreds of people ever day who haj
been constipated aU their life long
Aid this convincing proof will cost no
one a cent

The remedy that lb doing wonderful
work In the cure of oonstlpatlon Is Dr
Clldwells Syrup Pepsin and anyone
can obtain a bottle for trial by sending
name and address to Dr Caldwell

3 Thousands of people have come to use
this remedy In troubles of the stomach
liver and bowels by fIrst obtaining a
tree sample from Dr Caldwell It Is by-
all odds the Ideal laxative for the cure
cf stubborn constipation liver trouble-
s k headache and such complaints he-
cuse rt not only relieves the distress
but It strengthens the stomach anl
bowel muscles and coaxes them Into
the habit of doing their work regularly
agln and that Is the Ideal cure In
tins way It Is permanent In its results
vich cannot be said of cathartic tab-

lets and pills or of salts and purgative
watrrs for these are at best only ternprry rElIffs

Pioneer Roofing
Furnished laid and guaranteed by

LAMBERT PAPER CO
4t

First of alt Dr Caldwell urges the
begInner to send for a tree sample bot-
tle as In that way he can best prove
his claims Then the remedy beIng
taken and the doctors claIms poved
you can go ta your druggist pnd buy it
In the regular way at fIfty celts and
one dollar a bottle It Is not only use
ful to yourself but to every member
of the family since you can never tell
when the youngest or the oldest will
need a laxative Mr F Rheam of Sen-
eca Mo and Mrs S A Branstltter of-
Chlckasha Ok always have 11 Cald
welFe Syrup Pepsin In the house for
the use of the entire family and both
started modestly and skeptically on a
free sample bottle Send for one and
try It It you have not used It before

Dr Caldwell personally will be
pleased to give you any medIcal advice
you may desire for yoursef or family
pertaining to the stomach liver or
bowels absolutely free of charge Ex
plaIn your case In a letter and he will
reply to you In detail For the tree
sample simply send your name and ad
dress on a postal card or otherwise
For either request the doctors address
Is Dr W B Caldwell R 518 Caldwell
buldln Monticello m
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Fur Quality
We know the great importance of quality With us it is

p1N the first essential of anything bearing our trade mark It must
be absolutely dependable and permanentM PRICE is of the utmost consideration but what you get

i4 for the price is really the most important thing i1j
at Our Eurtkpoan connections large cash buying powers and

pn our own manufacturing plant enable us to offer you Furs a-

tM first hand saving you all middle profits

nt Quality considered our prices are absolutely the lowest
and your interests are carefully protected for no transaction

clo ed with us until you are satised

00in 7 UCD-Q11EVERYM

EVERY GARMENT ON SALE HERE WAS

t S MADE ON HONOR AND WILL BE SOLD ON I

MERIT-

In
J

buying furs much as you know must be left to the
honor of the establishment with whom you are dealing This
house is absolutely dependable and will positively serve your j

u interests and back up your purchase with an ironclad guar

00 nntec that goods are as represented rI1-
jjfJ Make your selections while our stocks are complete and

avoid the Xmas rush A deposit will secure them
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CARRPUL DOCTOR

Prescribed Change of Food Inste0ad

of Drugs

It takes considerable courage for a
doctor to deliberately prescribe only
food for a despairing patient 1ntead1-

of resorting to the usual list of medi-
cines

There are some truly scientific physi-
cians among the presentgeneration who
recognize and treat condttions a they
are and should be treated regardless
of the value to their pockets Heres-
an Instance

Four years ago I was taken with se
vere gastritis and nothing would stay
onmy stomach so that I waon the
verge ot starvation

I heard of a doctor who had a sum
mer cottage near mea specialist from
N Y and aa lat hope sent for him

After he examined me carefully he
advised rue to try a small quantity of
GrpeNut at first then as my stom

stronger to eat mon
I kept at it and gradually got so I

could eat and digest three teaspoonfuls
Then I began to have color In my face
memory became clear where before
everything seemed a blank M3 lmbsgot stronger and I could walk
steadily recovered

Now after a year onGrpeNut I
weigh 153 lbs My people were s r
prised at the way I grew fleshy and
strong on this food

Read the little book The Road to
Wcllvllle In pkgs

Theres a Reason
Ever read the above letter A new

one appear from tie to tim They
are genuine true afuof human

interest
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fKSON COMMENDS P RUNA-

I have Wed several bottIe of Perna and I fl1 greatly
thereby tom my catarh vf the head I feel encUo ed to believe that If
I
thirty

use I a shor time longer I II be fully able to er dlcte the disease ofan tuulnaDndd Jeekilon
OTHER REMARKABLE CASS

Mr Jacob L Davis Galena Stone county I have been In bad
health for thirtyseven years and after taking twelve bot lee of your Perna I
am cured Mr C N Peterson 132 South Main St Council Bluffs Iowa writes-

I cannot tell you how much good Perna has done me onstant confinement-
in my store began to tell on my health and I felt that I WI s gadualy breakns
down I tried several remedies but obtained no permanent untrna I felt better immediately and five bottles restored rn to dmplete health

A SINCERE RECOMMENDATION
Mr D C Prosser Bravo Alegan Co Mich writes Two year ago I

was badly afflicted with catarh stomach I had h d a run of typhoid
fever was very depleted I could find nothing I could eat wIthout causing dis-
tress and lour stomach Finally I came to the conclusion hat I had catarrh of
the stomach and seeing Peruna advertsed began to take t It helped urn soon
and after taking three or four bottes entirely cure < stomach trouble
and can now eat anything

commerce commissIon will bo taken dl-

reetly to the proposed commerce court
Instead of to anyone of the various
distrIct courts as at present This new
court would tend to lessen delay In
reaching decfsionsand to simplify and
unity the practice

That the strongest kind ot opposition
to this plan will be manifested In con-
gress Is not doubted The Insurgent
and radicals will fight to the
against it although the President be-
lieves that i will strengthen the ad-
ministration commerce laws Instead
ot weakenIng It If the commIssion Is to
be restricted hearIng only such com-
plaints as come to It from the bureau ot
corporations the Insurgents will be ab
solutely uncompromisIng In their tttude toward the legislation

There is little chance of the proposed
commerce court being established be
cause both factions are against encum
bering the law with further courts and
commissions-

The President will probably recom
mend tile establishment ot postal say-
ings banks and shIp subsidies There
will be a long debate about the consti-
tutionality ot the former beeaus
many membrs of congress who favor
the princple the postal bank are

the legislation would be
thrown out by the supreme court

They say that the bank would Inter
fere with the control now exercIsed over-
property by the states so that for In
stance a man might deposit his savings
In the government bank and avoid pro
cess for collection ot debt In his state

On the question ot ship subsIdies
President Taft advocates the establish
ment of regular lines to South Ameri-
can ports

An 1mporant feature ot the message
will bt ldn for on nmEnrmEnt

Charcoal the-

OreatAbsorbent

I

Absorbs and Removes Stomach and

Itestnl Gases and
Pure

Makes the

The able researches of Dr Stenhouse
published about the middle ot the last
century excited considerable Interest In
charcoal and its wonderful abiorblng
powers His experments were directed
to the deoorzing as as the ab
sorbing charcoal and he suc
ceded In proving beyond aU question or

that Its properties of destroying
the offensive odors of putrid vegetable
and animal mater depended not alone
upon its power as had bee-
ngierally supposed theretofore but also
on its quality of absorbing and oxIdizIng
effluvift or noxious exhalations from the
putrefying matterMany other noted physicians have sInce
that time Imetgated this absorbent and
oxidizIng acton one ot them Dr

published an account of
his experments showing the relative

various gases taken up
by the different kInds of charcoalBoth Stenhouse and
mented with charcoal made from poplar
boxwood cocoanut shells willow wood
and various other woods and they found
that charcoal made from willow wood

by tar the roost power of abpssessedeodorizing oxidizing and de
stroylng foul gas I may be added
here that animal charcoa which Is em
ployed so a decolonizing
agent Is very Inferior to wood charcoal
as an absorbent and deodorant

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are com-
posed ot charcoal made from the finest
willoW wood the very best ot all woods
that can be used for this purpose The
addition of pure honey to these lozengs
renders them so palatable that
can possibly object to their taste

When they ar taken Into the stomach
they do not Inert and Inactve but
get busy at once In the of
absorbing and oxdIing aU foul gases
destroying diseae preventing the
further formation of gases stopping fer-
mentation flatulence and decomposition
ot food and cleansing the stomach walls
of catarrhal mucus

Stuarts Charcoal Lozenges are Intoduced Into the system by being
dissolve slowly In the mouth where their
cleansIng acton begins rendering the
breath pure swet destroying any
genius existing In mouth and re-
moving tartar from the teeth

can up your drggist over the phonand ask hIm his opinIon of the power
charcoal as a stomach ceanser gas ab-
sorbent and breath request
him to send you abox ot Stuarts Char
coal Lozenges for cents Also send us
your name and address and we will send
you a trial sample free of charge Ad
dress F A Stuart Company 2 Stuart
Building Marshall Mlc

ot the procedurt regarding the Issue ot
injunctions Th I was promised In the
Republcan platf rm and the Preeldent

on h vlng the pledge made
good What he says on this subject
will be of vitalI terest to laboring men
throughout the ountry

READY TO REMEMBER

The wasp can cut its way through a
seashell

motor exhibition was held
In England In 1895

Ot the twelve million acres under
cultivation In Burma eIght mUlon are
devoted to rice

The London hansom seems to be on
the decline Other types of conveyance
are taking its place

PrInce Edward of Wales future king
of England until a few weeks ago ye-

celved 24 cents pocket money each week
while In residence at Osborne naval
college

Compulsory study ot the ancient
IrIsh language In the new national uni-
versity at Dublin Is expected to meet
some opposition At Queens college
In Cork IrIsh classes were instituted
four year ago The first year four pu
pUs appeared only two of whom
stayed out the course the second year
there was a class of two and since then
there have been no students ot Irish at
all In the college

TWENTY MEN TAKEN

SHAFT ALIVE
FROM

Continued from Page 1

fie had been buring for an hour but
tat was the fIrt keW it

started to run met GorgeEddy and some others about
In aU and Mr Eddy led us way back
where I had been working Then we
tied to throw up a barrier but it was

dark and we did not get along
well Alt the time we breathed bad gas
I had nothIng to eat of my own but I
chewed bark and drank water We got
the wter by making little holes In the
bottom ot the entry We made fIve ot
these holes and ter was always some
one at them our principal food
Thats how all the coal dust got into our
beards becaus we always were trying
to drInk

English Sang Italians Prayed
Whet did you do aU those days you

were penned in 7
Why we all said goodbye to each

other I I and my brother we cried much
At first the English among us sang
songs and the IaUans were aU the time
prayIng but while we were all
too weak to move about

Nobody reached us today we reached
them We wantecLrnore water and we
crawled over our owbarrier and start

did not know where we werand were always falling over thingwalked about ten feet apart a not
fall In each other

The last rail In nearly blocked the
passage and we had to worm our way
through a long aperture scarcely big
enough to hold us We were dreadfully
weakhad breathed much poison Tenwe saw the rescuers who had come
There was nQ cheering We just sat down
and let them take care ot us Tat was
alt Nobody had ole enough
and hardly enough to

Subacus was the only man allowed to
go to his home for several hours the
doctor tearing that the men would eat

muc But the Lihuanian grew so
being kept frm wife and

children that It was thought best to al
low him to have his own way

Last Messages Written
George Eddy a hero among the herswho from the St Paulescape

the daknes and despair of his position
shif write a few words of cour

age to wife The letter follows
November 14Dear Wife and ChidrenI write these few lines to you I

think Iwill be for the last time I have
tried get out twice but was drove bacl
There seems to be no hope for us I
came down thIs shaft to help savo the
mens lives I hope the men I got out
was saved Wel Lizzie if I am found
dead bury Streator and move backKeep Esther and Clarence and
gather as much as you can I hopethey
wi not forget their father so I wilt bid

all goodbye and God bless you all-
Signed GEORGE EDDY

On the rver side of this letter writ
ten on a from a notebook was
the following from Walter Waite

Blamed No One
November HWe the undersigned do

not blame anyone for the accIdent that
happened to pen us In here and we be
lievo that everbody haS done all In their
power to rleve With best wishes to
all Signed

Frank Waite John Brown Thomas
White John Lonimer Jack Higate Sal-
vatore Hlgate Lawrence Frederick Q
Antonore Frank Zanarlnl Leopold De
mond Bonfelo Roggarii George Shlmlts
John Shimits William Clelland Fred
Bleruki Frank Preraskl John Beronas
George Eddy Walter WaIte

StoutHearted Cleland
From survors who were seen the high

est pras and leadership Is

Wiia Cleltand Twice daily
Clelland a staunch churchman
conducted religous services His favorite
hymn the words of whch even some of
the foriger was Abide

daily Clellans rich
Scotch brogue arose In the dark cavern-
wIth the grand words

Abide with me
Fast falls the eventide
The darkness deepens
Lord with me abide

Twice daily Clellanti delvered a blunt
stouthearted

men
sermon cheerng the tal-

terlng
Keep up your hearts lads God Is

with us Dont despair Others have ben-
shut off from the light ot day as we are
and In Gods good time come out
Is the wa one of his sermons Is quoted

The Lord Is with us even here and
great Is his merci Then followed the
Lords prayer invariably I

Mule Also Alive
Imprisoned with the miners was a live

mule which owing to a Slavish super
stitlon Is still alive

When Clelland and Lrmer started out
to find more water that led to
their ultimate delivery a dozen or snore
men remained temporarily behInd

If wo dolt succeed in getting water
thekl these Instructions the lithuanians

held up theIr hands In horror for thehad I super> that if In such an
tremity they sought to prolong their wn
lives even at the sacrifke of a dumb
brute they would surly die

Rather than take this chance they
speedily followed the trail of those who
had started to obtain water

Lived Tobacco and Leathern
George Semnrichs InexperIenced ef-

forts to make the contents of his lunch
pal last as long as possible shows how

the Imprisoned men were forpresse
Simmerlchs pal contained four slices

ot bread one ot pie and a huge dill
pickle Semmerlchs estimate of how
long this food would last proved woeful
ly wong for deducting what he gave

hours I had all disappeared within 24

Fortunately the prisoners still had a
practcaly unimpaired plug ot tobacco

they extracted all the nourish-
ment and then swallowed the quid

This diet kept Semmerichs stomach In
so feverish a condition that for the three
days the supply lasted he experIenced
practcaly no pangs of hunger The

ot his cap was next pressed
Into rarvice as a substtute for tobacco
and as a served
QuIte awell as tobacco His gloves fol
lowo not very sustaining said Sem-
merich and I got pretty weak but It
was
time

better than being hung aU the

Story of One of Rescue Crew
One ot the leaders of the rescuing gang

was DavId E Powel mine superinten-
dent of Bracevle Powell a tall
muscular old man withirongrey hair went on duty at 7 am

His story follows
We were goIng along what Is known

as the second south entry or galery andwere passIng a gallery from
this known as the second west when
stopping for a moment I heard some
poundIng nd what sounded to me like a
faInt voice I turned to the fellows and
said LIsten I thought I heard a voice

still
then 1ayb I Is some ot the fellows

aIve
lstened again and what appearedto be and the poundIng eon

tinned At that we state at a briskpace to where we men were
and found there an Beforeobstrctonwe had the we knewfor certain that live men were behind
for we called and talked to them I
peately

the men behind the
happened to b an Italian obstrctonusdwork for me

lie called out hello Mr Davlc as
lie always chlled me YOU see we aintdead yet In another minute we were aIclasped n one anothers arms The men
we tootf out from here were the first two
to reach the surface and were apart from
those rescued later

Heard the Joyous Shouts
William HeInzs wife was at home when

the news came that the rescue had boon
made but name were then unknown
Sho saw women rush past her house but
was compelled to remain at the bedside
of her baby who was suffering from
pneumonia But her forced detenton at
home occasione her lIttip rofher husbands return
to the land of the living The cry Heinz
Is up was among the first that elec
tnified the stricken community How
such news traveled can hardly b ex
plalnd but almost as soon as cry
was raised at the pit It came like music

to the ears of the woman who had spent
a week In an earthy inferno

Father Heanexs Story-
A graphic description of the discoverof the men from the viewpoint tecuers was told by Father James Hea

ney of 8t Mars church Mendota Ill
Father a miners cap-
and caring a torch was down In the
mine rescue party He sidJust abut 2 oclock when we were
probably S feet Into the gallery from
the shaft our party slackened-
up because of a pie ot debrs In the way
SuddenlY iavid Listen
boys I thought I heard something We
were aU silent A faint pounding aIt
coming through the thIckness of a wawas heard My God said Powellieve somebody Is alive In Some
of the other men replied No that Is ini
possible Nobody In the world think for
a minute the men could live
for seven days Well I saId lets
listen again

Coutd NOt Believe It True
We all listened for what seemed to be-

a full minute Sure enough there came
the same muffled pounding sound we had
heard before Then we were too much
affected to We could not belevespakour own snses GrabbIng hold

and axes oumen began to tearpick the loose pile ot earth and rock
Frequently we stopped to heawhether
the pounding continued I us say
eral minutes to make much headway Into
the

Itobstcton scene The lights of
our torches on our caps kept bbbing up
and down he we labored fiIng plac
with movIng shadows

Now lets stop and listen again said
Powell Much to our JOY the punding
sounds came louder k few morbrought down the dirt from top and
a little black hole appeared before us

Alive and Hungry
Two or three of us climbed over the

dirt and yelled
Are any of you alive In there boys

An answer came back Yes
The men b4an pulling at the diragain and soon a large gnp appeared

yelled
torches

Into f You hold one of our
9 How many of you are alive In

there boys We will save you In a
minute-

In faint husky tones the men
called back Yes we are alive and you
bet we are hungry too Have you
got some lunch out there

I crawled up as near the hole as I
could without Interfering with the
menGod bles you men we wil get
you out aminute and give althe lunch you can eat Be patentyou can

r couldnt see anything back In
there for the men were In total dark
ness so I climbed back and prayed that
God would make the number we were
about to rescue from the living grave
as many as possible

Keeping Up Courage
We kept yelling In to the men to

keep up their courage promIsing them
that the water would soon be clear
and the cage In the hoisting shat was
down and readY carry the
lurace of the men Inside answered
back Most of us are all rIght and
feeling fine but there is one poor fel-
low herea Frenchman called Frank
who Is almost gone and Im afraid he
will be dead In a few minutes i he
doesnt get some fresh aIr

When the pile of dirt finally tum-
bled down some of the men were stag-
gered by the Inrush of air and the
lights from our torches For during
seven days they had lived In total
darknesa

Rescued Men Joyous
With a shout we jumped over and

met themthrowing our arms around
theIr and almost lifting them
from their feet Their joy was In
expressIble They pounded us on our
backs and continued to laugh and cry
aloud until the whole place reverber
ated with the cheering

We wanted to carry the men to the
hoisting shaft In our arms but they
Inslted they were strong and well
enough to walk out themselves The
only trouble was they were practical-
ly blinded by the torcle We threw
blankets over theIr and started
to escort themMy was to get after
the poor little Frenchman who was
reported dying I found hIm out
srtetched on his back breathing his
last Holding a torch over hIs face
which was black with soot I said
to him Do you give your soul to
GodHe answered I am afraid I will
never get up alive

That was true I administered the
sacrament and In a minute he waslast

HeroIc Walter Waite
I then joined the others and

walked toward the shaft there occur
rIng one of the greatest acts of hero-
Ism I have ever heard or read of Ican hafdiy be believed

Walter WaIte one ot the men we
rescued on hearIng that there were
others alive In another part OJ the
mine threw off the blanket with which
we had covered hIs head and shouted
Well then by God I am not going

others
out of this mIne unt I get the

We remonstrated saying that for him
to remain down there longer would mean
his death

We will take you up to the fresh air
and gIve you some warm food ad then
maybe we will let you help us the
rest ot the work But WaIte protested
and we atuaUy had to force hIm Into
the cage way up he shouted
Let rae go down and help get the others
upAt this time those on the surface had
as during the last three or tour days a
firm conviction that everybody In the
mIne was dead Nobody conceIved any
other possibity Iwas a great joy then
to cry up Weve got some men

Hoist her uPalve we went like a shot and rushed
them Into a Pullman car standing near

Joe PlgaUs Letter
Joe Plgat who was being revived

with a smile a letter he had
written on a piece ot brown paper on the
fourth day ot his imprisonment when he
thought there was po hope of escape
The letter was addressed to his wife and
reely translated frm the Italian read

ThIs Is the fourth day that we have
been down here Thats what I think
but our watches stopped I am writing
In tIle dark because we have been eating
the wax from our safety lamps I also
have eaten a plug ot tobacco some bark
and some of my shoes I could only chew
it I hope you can rEad this I am not
afraid to die Oh Holy Virgin have
mercy on me I think my time has come
You know what my property IS
worked for ittogetlier and it Is aU youri
This Is ray will and you oust keep ItYou have been a good wt-e May
Holy VirgIn guard you hope te
reches you some time and you cnn read
It It been very quiet down here end

wonder what has become of nur com-
rades Goodbye until heaven rbal bring
us together
Signed JOE PIGATI

This Man Had Fear
Another man who was brought to the

surface very solemnly requested that hIs
wife be kept from the car

Ive been away seven days I think I
can apologize better to her at home

How the ImprIsoned men sucked water
out ot coal and climbed over dead bodies
was told Francisco Zannanini yearsh 2old an miner He said

As I remember the first I knew about
the fire was about 3 p m My partner
called to me and ake me if I smelled
smoke I told him and we started
down the road toward the cage to see
whnt was the matter When we got rear

cage the smoke became so thick triat
we rshed back

e way back to the end of the
mine and closed ourselves In one of hb
chambers that had four galleries 11had our lamps and kept them 11

lagall was not bad then aIt kept cIrculat
On Monday our lights would not burn

and from then until today we Were In
darkness I would have a monthspay for a loaf ot breadgven managed
to get enough water from the sides Of thegallery for the first few ilays hut soon
this gave out and we thought WJ would
have to die ot thirst

Quenched Thirst With Coal
One ot the men said There Is lots

of water In this loOse coal aroundIylneif we could only squeeze it Several
of the men tried sucking handfuls of coal

off the floor and In this way moistened
their lips and tongesAfter awhie a11 did the same
Tats we quenched outhIrstaU we made about attmptto get but It was no useoutIg of us started out of the room

Our courage dIminished last Sunday
nIght when pno poor fellow died Since
then we have passed our time alternately
In glom and merriment When some oreget deponent the others wouletry to joke ad iiim up
them talked their families and won
dered what they were doIng I have a
mother and father living In Italy and Ithought of them When I got out of the
mine today I felt aU right except for beling hungry and thIrtyZannarini no English and gave
his account to an interpreter

I

PRESIDENTS WORK i

NOW
ENTERE

UPON

Roosevelt to Be

lClnched Beyond Shadow
a Doubt

Washington Nov 20When Presi
dent Taft returned from his continent
girding trip November 10 the solid
substantial work of his administrationbegan according to his supporters

The executive has entered seriously
upon his task of clinching the Rosevelt policies to which he
self wit such emphasis In the cam-
paign year ago That he means to
carry out this pledge and to complete
ly dispel the forecast ot those who pro
fess to see the fine Ialan hand ot the
reactionary In his not doubted
by those who are In touch with his ad
visers Some question his methods but
none disputes his tntentonsPresIdent Taft Is deterlhed upon a-
more rigid control by the federal gov-
ernment ot corporations This wilt be
the keynote ot hIs policies Now that
the tariff Is out of the way for the
time It least he Is prepared to ccicentrate his energies upon this propa-
ganda

In his forthcoming message to con-
gress he wiii make it clear that he de
sires to go further than even President
Roosevelt intended doing He hopes to
have the record of his administratongo down Into history atamed and subdued the predatory cor
porte Interests but he will conduct
his fight through the channels ot legis-
lation and not by spasmodIc agita-
tion
I Contest Predicted

This means ot course that the cmtrot of cororatons will be the subject
uppenost coming sessloh of
congress and consequently that an
other hot and thrilling struggle hetwen
the radicals and the conservativcs
such as took place when the Hepburn
rte law was passed Is likely to electri-
fy the countWhen tax was under
discussion durIng the fight over the
tarif bill the President referred to1a step In the control of cor-
porations The next tep It Is under
stood will be the control ot the Issue ot
stocks and bonds of interstate corpora-
tions I

Just where the Pesdent Intends to
vet this control definitely
known but his cabinet of lawyers
with the able assistance of Senator
Root of New York has had the ques-
tion under consideration and I Is not
doubted that theright pat ot the
labyrinth will be found

It Is not likely however that the
President will go far enough to please
the radicals and the extremists In con
gress Yrdlctlons are plentiful that In
steering course he will make
more enemies than frIends He would
be the last to avow himself an enemy
ot corporatons He has the highest

the rights ot private
property

That federal control will In time be
recognized as the true protection and
safeguard of corporations Is his belief
and In presenting his program to con-
gress he Is certain to InMst upon ade-
quate regulation without any comproI-
mise

President Tafwill probably displease
the recommendIng an
amendment t the Sherman antitrust
law He will urge that the general pro-
hibition of the present law against aU
combinations and contracts In restraInt
of trade be limited to such as constitute
conspiracies with Intent to restrain
trade

The radicals and Insurgents are said
to be unalterably opposed to this
amendment and have already commu
nicated their displeasure to the Presi
dent although with what effect re
mains to be seep They Insist that It
Is a practical impossibility to prve the
criminal intention of the trade restrain
ers andthe trusts

In close relation to this recommenda-
tion wl be that regrding a change In
th adminIstrtion Interstate
commerce law

QuaslJudlclal Body
The Preaident alms at restricting the

commission to the proper functons ot a
quasijudicial body It and
determine complaints and other causes
coming to itrom the bureau of cor-
porations which wl have the general
administration of commerce law to
look arer and the preliminary Investcomplaints ot Its

Prosecutions In the courts for such
violations will be undertaken by the
proposed bureau ot the department of
justice and appeals from the Interstate

OILPEOLE-
IIGIVEN JOLT

Contnu d from Page 1

from a further continuance of its busi
ness under its p esent formation

It appears fro 1 the concurring opinion
wrtten by Judgt Hook that the company
cannot do busln 3S under any other form
with the object of stifling competton-
for he says on this subject Ithought that wi t the end of the cmbl-nalon the monOI ly will naturally dIsappear but ahoult it not do so
of the members It the combination retire
from f except Je who might perpetu-
ate monopol by the aggregation of
the physIcal pr perties and Instumentalities It would constitute aviolatonthe decree ot th court

Plea of the Standard
In the trial ti e point was made that

the Standard 01 company was a benefi-
cent corporation In that It by reaonof economy in perapon
price of its prcluct This Judge Hooksays can have nJ weightThe suit was direction ot the
federal attorney leneral In St LotUs No-
vember 1 19 Frank B Kellogg of St
Paul ted special prosecutor
assisted by Cha les B Morrison ot Chi
cago Frank H Pool and J H Graves
of the departmez t at justc W W Hig
gIns or Minneap Ua ASeverance
of St PaulThe ii company presented a
formIdable anna of legal talent le by
John G Milburn ot New York d
tense was that the present organization
of the Standard cororaton was the re
suit of the natu a great in-
dustry and that no statute had been
lated vo

goverme t cmplained that tho
onsplre restrain the

trade and corn lere petroleum re
fined oil and oth r products of ptroleum-among the seve at states and
of the United Sates and In trlto1es
of Columbia and with foreign nations ado monopolize t said cOmmerce

Great Clc d of Witnesses
The evidence of 44 wItesses wa

taken before Frriklln StLuisspecial examIner In many citespleted this won January JohnD Rockefeler Jelng 2 those who
acedlngs were held In

New York ea e wi called for argt
ment before Un ed States Circuit Judges
Sanborn Vande enter Hook and Adams
In St Louis on prU 5 1900 the evIdence
and the exhibits were presented In printed
volumes There were 21 volumes of
dance contalnln 25000 printed pages ev
addition lE exhibits were offered
Briefs were fie by the government andthe defense side having documentaof about 1500 pr nted pages

The court too the case under advise
mont April 1 s the judges ot the cir-
cuit court cm rIle the UnIted States
cIrcuit appeals for this district
the appeal will o direct to the supreme
court of the Un ted States

Declsl n Important
Leavenworth ian Nov 20It Is one

of the mot Imp rtant decisions ever yen
dered In this co declared
General George ntr Attorey
apprIsed her t Is morning ot the deci-
sion dissolving the Standard on cornpan Soon at er I WIckerham ar-
rIved here new of deision con-
veyed to him by the Associated Press He
had come to I spect the federal prison
hereI am very I rch gratified at the deci
sion ot coure said Mr WIckerhamput ye been see
decision any C Jlnlon I might express
must naturally 1 of a personal nature

It Is one of he most Important decl-
slons ever rendf Id In thIs country

A decision < f dissoluton against a
great corporati n lke Standard Is
the utmost tJt have Imposed
by law great monopolies which
have been the ubject of antitrust leg-
islation

Disposed Make Light o It
Philadelphia Nov 20I never know

what I ant gol Ig to do unt my clients
come after me said Johnson or
this city when old of the decision ot the
Standard Oil c se and aked what steps
would be taken to stay the order of dis-
solution Whe asked the importance of
the declsloI r Johnson re ledI overnment thinkI Im-

portant
How about the Standard Oil corn

pay he was lkedelL I reck rn Standard Oil corn
pany will cont ue to sell ou


